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Week 7

Golf

Girls Tennis
The girls tennis team had a busy week. On Monday we played the first round of the district 1 team
tournament, beating Octorara 3-2. On Thursday we lost in round 2 of districts to Lower Moreland 41. Larissa Borys def. Elizabeth Berzin at first singles 2-6, 6-4, 1-0.
In the BAL doubles tournament, Larissa Borys and Chloe Miller came in second place to advance to
the district tournament. Morgan Grabarz and Catherine Donahue were impressive in the match for
third place with a close 4-6, 7-5, 4-6 loss to Lower Moreland's Sofie Arno and Rebecca Belenky.

Cross Country

Field Hockey

We started out the week with a tough 0-2 loss to Dock, even though our offense created nice
scoring opportunities and our defense broke-up offensive drives from Dock. Kennedy Luke
made 7 saves in the cage and Carolyn Thistlewaite made a great defensive save, stopping
the ball on the goal line. After suffering the heart breaking loss from Dock, the team was
resilient and executed an amazing offensive rally beating Plumstead Christian 8-0. Alex
Garibaldi and Sarah Wilson, both contributed 2 goals and 2 assists. Sara Hayden and Ella
Czarnecki also contributed 2 goals, while Hayden and Carolyn Thistlewaite each had an
assist. We finished the week strong with a 2-0 victory over Delco. Sydney Garvin put us on
the board and followed up with an assist to Sara Hayden. Claudia Keoppen kept Delco from
scoring with an amazing defensive save on the goal line.

Girls Volleyball

New Hope Solebury clinched a share of the BAL Championship on Senior on Friday evening as the
Lions celebrated their amazing seniors! Senior Captains Skylar Sherman and Caleigh Roach lead the
Lions to a three set sweep of Mast Charter School to earn the BAL Title for the second time in three
years. Seniors Anne Chapin and Caroline Maloney were forces as the net as they lead the Lions to
victory with several key kills and blocks. With the win, the Lions have earned a home, District I playoff
game against St. Basil's School on October 27th.

Football

Girls Soccer

Boys Soccer

